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Destination Information
The Riviera Maya has so much to offer such as Mayan Ruins, private beaches, great nightlife & shopping
in Playa del Carmen, beautiful beaches, close to the airport & very easy to fly to from all parts of the USA.
The Riviera Maya, is located in the north-east cost of the Yucatan Peninsula in the state of Quintana Roo,
México.

Reservation Information
As your Certified Travel Concierge: it is my pleasure to make your vacation planning as stress free and
easy as possible for you - all you need to do is pack and show up! I'm here to personally answer any
questions you may have throughout the process. We know you have plenty of choices, and we appreciate
the chance to show you the benefits of booking with Beach Bum Vacation.
Next Step? Reserve your Beach Bum Vacation by submitting your detailed information via
www.BeachBumVacation.com/reservation

***** RESORT DETAILS *****

Slip away into a tropical oasis only conceivable in your dreams. El Dorado Casitas Royale is a beachfront,
AAA Four Diamond award-winning Adults only resort located on the breathtaking Riviera Maya, just 25
minutes south of Cancun International Airport, 15 minutes north of Playa Del Carmen. Perfect for
couples, wedding parties, and honeymooners, this adults-only paradise provides the ultimate escape in
romantic luxury. Let yourself be pampered by the immense delights of the Gourmet Inclusive Experience,
including exceptional service at your every request, cuisine crafted into artful masterpieces, premium
spirits poured freely, and activities designed to please each and every guest’s unique tastes. Just 20
minutes away from the "Playacar Golf Club" and numerous wonderful Cenotes, 5 minutes south from
Puerto Morelos and 35 minutes south of downtown Cancun. Built on 450 acres of tropical jungle, over a
mile of unspoiled Punta Brava Beach and spread among hundreds of palm trees. Paradise awaits you…

Activities Desk
Aerobic Classes
Aerobics (aqua)
Ballroom
Banquet Room
Doctor (on call) ($)
Exercise Classes
Fitness Center
Gift Shop
Golf (nearby) ($)
Hospitality Desk
Internet Service ($)
Juice Bar
Laundry Service ($)
Medical Services ($)
Meeting Room
Multilingual Staff

Hotel Amenities:
Bar (swim-up) (10)
Breakfast Room
Currency Exchange
Bars (4)
Business Center ($)
Disco/Nightclub
Beach (onsite)
Car Rental Desk
Dive Center ($)
Beauty Salon
Concierge
Bicycle Rentals
Conference Rooms
Parking Facility
Valet Service
Pools (11)
Volleyball (beach)
Poolside Beverage Service
Wedding Coordinator
Poolside Grill
Wedding Site
Restaurants (8)
• Pool & beach butler service
Rooms (171)
• Pillow & aroma therapy
Safe Deposit Boxes (in room)
menu
Sauna
• Private check in at Casita's
Spas (2)
reception
Tour Desk
• Champagne at check in and
Tours & Excursions ($)
fresh towel
Umbrellas (beach/pool)

Horseback riding & ATV through the jungle Tennis Courts (day/night): (2) There are some restrictions on
playing times. ($) Denotes a fee may be charged. Please note: Some hotel amenities listed above may have
an additional fee associated with them.

Accommodation Categories and Descriptions:
Arrival/Departure Time:
• Check-in-time: 3:00 pm Check-out-time: 12:00 pm
Early check-in and late checkout on request, and subject to availability.
• This is an adult's only hotel.
CASITA SUITE
The Casitas are located exclusively Ocean Front on the second level, romantically designed and featuring
the exclusive "Aguas del Amor" roofless outdoor shower, high ceilings, and palapa roof. Included is a
contemporary bathroom with double sinks and glass enclosed showers and an indoor luxury Jacuzzi,
personal night stand, premium minibar, and a secluded balcony with an exterior double bed, table and
two chairs with breathtaking views of white sand beaches and the largest artificial coral reef in the world.
Step out into the spacious balcony and lay on your private double bed to gaze up into the twinkling stars.
The casitas suites are grouped in two stories with an exclusive Casita only pool and a private swim up
pool bar. Bedding: 1 king bed. View: Beachfront. 2 Adults.

BEACHFRONT CASITA SUITE
Find yourself captured by the charm of these secluded, intimate suites. The Beachfront Casita Suite is a
haven of luxury located in its own independent building, providing an unprecedented level of privacy.
Enjoy its many lavish features, including a king-sized bed, spacious balcony, bathroom with luxury double
sinks, an elegant shower, bathtub, a private indoor Relaxing Hot Tub, DVD menu, Aguas del Amor
romantic outdoor shower, and concierge service. 2 Adults

SWIM UP CASITA SUITE
The romantically designed Casita Suites feature a roofless shower (see the stars and the moon while
having a shower), high ceilings, palapa roof, double sink, full bath and shower, private room for the toilet,
ocean view Jacuzzi, an oversized balcony with breathtaking views of the Caribbean sea and an outside
double bed. Casita Suites special treats include: DVD library, upgraded amenities kit, bathrobes, daily
stocked minibar (juices, beer, light beer, soft drinks, water), 24 hour room service, bathrobes, DVD
player, safety deposit box, direct dialing telephone, a bottle of champagne upon arrival, aromatherapy
and pillow menu, exclusive concierge service available between 8:00am to 6:00pm, turn down service
and Beach Butler service between 9:00am to 5:00pm (on the beach and pools). Bedding: 1 king bed.
View: Beachfront. 2 Adults

HONEYMOON PRIVATE POOL SWIM UP CASITA SUITE
Indulge in all the lavish features of the Casita Suite, as well as your own private swimming pool with
direct access to the lazy river that connects to a swim-up bar. The romantic Infinity Swim-Up Suites
include a king-sized bed, exclusive Aguas del Amor outdoor shower, contemporary bathroom with a
double sink and premium toiletries, in-suite Relaxing Hot Tub for two, concierge services, and an
oversized balcony with lounge chairs.
PRESIDENTIAL STUDIO INFINIRY POOL CASITA SUITE
The Presidential Studio Swim-Up Suites are a true adventure in luxury. These sophisticated suites are
equipped with a host of exclusive amenities to ensure nothing less than pristine serenity, including a
liquor cabinet with a selection of premium brands, minibar with premium beverages, fruit basket and
bottle of champagne, butler service, and your own private pool that connects to the resort’s lazy river.
PRESIDENTIAL STUDIO SWIM UP CASITA SUITE
The Presidential Studio Suite exudes tasteful elegance in every facet. Delightful décor, modern design,
and all the amenities you could ever desire. Take a dip in your private Relaxing Hot Tub or lounge on
your plush outdoor daybed. Enjoy a host of added luxuries, including a minibar with a premium selection
of spirits, a welcome fruit basket and bottle of champagne, butler service, a selection of upgraded in-room
entertainment, and bike rental.

All accommodations include:
bathtub, shower, outdoor shower, air conditioning, mini-bar, room service (24-hour), telephone,
coffee/tea maker, iron, CD/DVD player, alarm clock, patio or balcony, safe deposit box, television,
hairdryer, ironing board, Jacuzzi, refrigerator and internet access.
Specific bedding and/or special requests are fulfilled based on availability and cannot always be
guaranteed.
Food and Beverage Outlets:
Every meal at El Dorado Casitas Royale is a celebration of the culinary arts, with a perfect orchestration
of ingredients, preparation, presentation and service. It’s the very definition of the Gourmet Inclusive
Experience.

LA CABANA PIZZERIA
Wood burning oven pizzas served to order and a selection of Angus burgers, gourmet bites among
other succulent Mexican "botana" preparations.

SANTA FE GRILL
In the midst of decor reminiscent of the old New Mexico missions, Santa Fe Grill is an innovative
proposal catering unique flavors on coal oven-cooked dishes and presentations ideal for sharing. It is,
no doubt, a memorable experience of our guest, recommended to enjoy at sunset, due to its
spectacular view of the sun setting over the surrounding mangrove. Breakfast Hours: 7:00 am to
11:00 am Dinner Hours: 6:00 pm to 10:00 pm. Cuisine: American Fusion

COCOTAL RESTAURANT
Elegant, air conditioned. Serving a la Carte breakfast and dinner a la Carte. Chef's menu. Breakfast
Hours: 7:00am-11:00am Dinner Hours: 5:30pm-10:00pm International Cuisine

D'ITALIA RESTAURANT
Finest Italian cuisine and memorable dining experience by offering three essential must-haves;
superior food-quality, an elegantly charming ambiance, and staff- members that make you feel at
home. Contemporary Italian Cuisine. Open for dinner a la carte. Dinner Hours: 5:30pm-10:00pm

FUENTES RESTAURANT
Enjoy one of the world’s most avant-garde concepts in culinary entertainment. Open kitchen with full
cooking show of iron chef level. A one-of-a-kind Culinary Theater with gourmet performance by our own
Chef and Sommelier designed to amuse both, your appetite and your curiosity. Our Creative Chef will take
you on a journey filled with exquisite aromas, colors, textures, contrasts and flavors, and the finest
selection of ingredients from our greenhouse. Our Sommelier guides you through the magic behind the
subtle art of pairing making this journey an absolute memorable Gourmet Inclusive Experience.*
Additional Fee may apply.

KAMPAI RESTAURANT PACIFIC RIM
Kampai not only has its own sushi menu, but also is creatively decorated with Buddha statues and other
eye-catching oriental designs. Lunch Hours: 12:30pm to 5:00pm Dinner Hours: 6:00pm to 10:00pm
JO JO'S CARIBBEAN SEASIDE GRILL
At Jojo’s you will be able to enjoy the fresh Seafood Gourmet dishes with a spectacular view of the
Caribbean. The perfect place at night to delight yourself with the ocean breeze while savoring dinner.
Cuisine: Caribbean. General Opening Hours: 11:00am to 10:00pm

RINCON MEXICANO
Welcome to the real Mexico, the perfect place to experience the authentic Mexican “street food” while you
enjoy our relaxed ambiance with stunning garden views. Delight your senses with our exclusive Mexican
Cuisine in a pleasant and casual atmosphere. Cuisine: Mexican. Dinner Hours: 6:00 pm to 10:00 pm

LA ISLA RESTAURANT
Open air palapa serving a la carte International Cuisine Breakfast with a gorgeous view of the resort’s
aqua pool and surrounding greenery. Breakfast Hours: 7:00 am to 10:30 am

LAS OLAS
Las Olas serves up a host of classic delicacies, including gourmet salads and sandwiches made to order.
Lunch Hours: 12:00 pm to 4:00 pm

KICK FLIP FLOP LESS MIDDAY GRILL
Ocean front, in a laid-back atmosphere you can enjoy delicious preparations from the grill as well as
typical Mexican specialties together with an ice-cold beer or other beverage of your liking.
Lunch Hours: 12:00 pm to 3:00 pm
BAR COTORROS
Health Bar General Opening Hours: 8:00am-4:00pm
BAR LAS GUACAMAYAS
Swing by Las Guacamayas for a night to unwind with live music and performances, delectable
cuisine, swinging chairs and lounge beds, and a tempting variety of drinks, including cold Mexican
beers, cheladas, exotic cocktails, aged tequila, and more. General Opening Hours: 5:00pm-2:00am

BELLINNIS BAR
Enjoy from the variety of Bellini's in a contemporary lounge ambiance.
BEACH BAR
Cold drinks. Soft sand. Endless ocean views, live music and a swing chair gently swaying in the breeze. No
matter when you're here, it's always happy hour at The Beach Bar. Hours: 9:00 am to 2:00 am

GAVIOTAS SEASHORE BAR
Gaze out into the depths of the Riviera Maya while our skilled bartenders prepare your favorite premium
cocktail. Located in front of Kampai restaurant. Hours: 9:00 am to 11:00 pm

LOBBY BAR MARTINIS
Step within this sophisticated bar to taste the best martinis in the Riviera Maya, along with an impressive
selection of premium drinks. Hours: 9:00 am to 2:00 am
Various Swim up Bars including one at each Casita section

NAAY SPA
Achieve harmony of body and spirit with a selection of soothing spa treatments from Náay Spa at
Casitas Royale. Inspired by the Mayan heritage and ancient rituals of Mexico, Náay Spa provides
guests with sacred moments of pure relaxation. Indulge in a host of body scrubs and wraps, as
well as soothing Swedish and shiatsu massages. Invigorate the senses with a signature Temazcal
steam house ritual, a nourishing Delicious Chocolate exfoliation, or a hydrating Honey Scrub. Náay
Spa provides the essential elements to calm the mind, relax the muscles, and soothe the soul.
WEDDINGS
If you’re looking for the perfect combination of natural beauty, romance and unique activities for your
guests, then the Riviera Maya should be your number one choice for your destination wedding. Your
special day needs to stand out in every way, and nobody can do it better than El Dorado Spa Resorts. The
service, scenery and unforgettable warmth of the Mexican Caribbean will ensure your destination
wedding is everything you’ve dreamed of and more.

Add On Packages
MEMORABLE MOMENTS HONEYMOON & ANNIVERSARY PACKAGE
• Personal Romance Maitre D'
• Private gourmet four course candlelit dinner on the beach
• Romantically decorated suite with rose petals, aroma therapy and candles, following private dinner
• Chef's special gourmet breakfast in bed morning after dinner
• Beachfront sky massage (2 for 1 offer)
• Chilled bottle of champagne delivered to room upon arrival
• Discount on spa services (15% off)
• Fresh tropical floral arrangement in room
• One night anniversary return stay voucher
Package Minimum Stay: 5 nights
• Valid categories: All
• Complimentary when booking a 5 night stay or longer in a qualifying category.
• Available for purchase in non-qualifying categories for an additional fee.
• Copy of marriage certificate (or wedding invitation with wedding photo) required at check-in.
• Package can be reserved for use up to 30 days after wedding date for honeymoons, or 30 days before
and after wedding date for anniversaries.
• One massage must be purchased to receive one of equal or lesser value complimentary.
• One night return stay voucher valid for future stays of 5 nights or longer(not including free night), nontransferable, holidays excluded and must be used within 395 days of check out date.
• Package inclusions may vary without previous notice.
• Not combinable with any other promotion unless otherwise specified.
• Not valid for any reservations traveling with a group or wedding party.
• Not combinable with the Taste of Romance package.

TASTE OF ROMANCE HONEYMOON PACKAGE
Package Inclusions:
• Chilled bottle of champagne delivered to room upon arrival
• Specialty turn down service that includes a gourmet sweet treat
• Discount on spa services (15% off)
• Late check-out 3:00pm (subject to availability)
Please Note:
• Valid categories: All
• This package is complimentary when booking a 5 night stay or longer
• Valid in North America market only.
• Copy of marriage certificate (or wedding invitation with wedding photo) required at check-in.
• Package can be reserved for use up to 30 days after wedding date
• Available for purchase to non-qualifying couples for an additional fee
• Package inclusions may vary without previous notice
• Not combinable with any other promotion unless otherwise specified.
• Not valid for any reservations traveling with a group or wedding party.

GOURMET INCLUSIVE PACKAGE FEATURES
• Welcome glass of sparkling wine and refreshing towel
• All gourmet meals and specialty bites
• Alcoholic and non-alcoholic beverages from a selection of domestic and international premium brands
• Minibar with beer, water, soft drinks stocked once a day
• Daily and nightly activity program with live music & shows
• Bicycles provided to ride around the premises
• Non-motorized water sports: kayak and snorkeling gear
• Scuba clinics in the pool
• Eight swimming pools, one of which is a natural salt water pool
• Two hard surface lighted tennis courts. Rackets and balls provided free of charge. Restrictions apply to
be used at night.
• Personal Concierge Service from 8:00am to 5:00pm
• Fitness center, sauna and steam room
• Room service 24 hours (restrictions apply on rainy days)
• Taxes and gratuities
• Daily activities
• Welcome Drink
• Use of Fitness Center
• Use of Tennis Courts
• Watersports (Non-Motorized)
• Towels

*All Resort Packages and Inclusions are subject to change any time

